D A Y CA M P
PA C K I N G L I ST
Although the days can be sunny and warm, the evenings
can be surprisingly cool, sometimes near freezing.
Afternoon thunderstorms or snowstorms can occur at
any time, making good rain gear and warm clothes a
must. There is no need to buy all new equipment for
camp. Your child should wear comfortable, well-used
clothing (especially hiking boots) that is appropriate for
hiking and playing outdoors in all weather conditions.
Synthetic gear (poly, nylon) or wool is recommended
over cotton for outdoor activities. Expect your child to
have fun & get dirty!

PLEASE WRITE YOUR CAMPER'S NAME ON EVERYTHING
? DAY PACK: Backpack with two arm straps and hip strap, large enough to carry a rain
jacket, extra layers, lunch, and two water bottles.
CLOTHING

DAILY GEAR

Come to camp wearing comfy clothes
that are appropriate for the day's
weather and activities.

? 1-2 one-liter sized water bottles
with screw-on lids

? 1 extra layer such as a sweatshirt
or fleece
? 1 rain jacket (no plastic coats or
ponchos)
? *Opt ional: Costume for Thursday
theme dress-up day

FOOTW EAR/ACCESSORIES
Please wear proper footwear such as
tennisshoesor hiking shoes. NO
flip-flopsor open-toed shoes please.
? 1 ball cap or bucket hat
? 1 beanie or warm hat
? 1 pair sunglasses

W EDNESDAY
OVERNIGHT GEAR
(OPTIONAL)

? Healthy Lunch. *KSS IS A
NUT-FREE CAMPUS. Please
do not pack nut products,
including peanut butter,
almond butter or trail mix.
Please pack a healthy,
balanced meal, avoiding
sugary snacks such as soda
and candy. If you prefer, KSS
will provide a bag lunch for an
additional fee of $7.50 per day.

Select this option within our
Online Registration.

? Sunscreen and Lip balm (both
must be SPF 30 or higher)

? Headlamp or flashlight

? Be sure to check the weekly
schedule for any additional
items for activities during
the week!

? Sleeping bag
? Pillow and pillow case
? Insulated ground pad
? Pajamas
? Toothbrush and toothpaste
in a ziploc bag

? Optional: 1 small stuffed
animal or personal item
from home

PLEASE WRITE YOUR CAMPER'S NAME ON EVERYTHING

